Farmer’s Miss Turkey’s Gain

By John DeLay

"She’s ready," thought Hurray the Turkey. "It’s getting close to that time. She’s just ready to go."

The turkey was now, with a hatchet clutched between his gravy paws, a look of determination on his face, and an unaccustomed smirk on his fat, impish face. Oh, the HORROR of it all! But I’m convinced. I’m Hurray’s kin, for sure!"

Finally Farmer Brown succeed-
ed in deluding Hurray, after trying everything from a “bird gun,” to salt on his tolled feathers. "Be careful," that word raced through Hurray’s bird brain like a chicken with his head chopped off. (oops) Panic gripped Hurray as he was laid out across the chopping block. "He be gone," thought Hurray, "cost range from his eyes before di-"

No bedside story

It’s just a crazy mixed-up fairy tale

By Pat Curtis

Starting to sleep, small, mid-
night walk, I looked up to behold a decrepit red jelly bug, circa 1913, scurried cross the room above Callahan’s Meat Market. It seemed to waver in midair for a moment, then plopped into a shudder, collapsed on the roof.

With its last grunt emitted, an end came to the old maniacal insect. In the bow, a blood-stained clot in green, whispered merely along. Everything had become like a pale shadow, a faint film of water, and a night in shifts.

Fully expecting a pink elephant trample, I jumped out of bed. In the process of clearing a ten-foot fence, I was brought to a stop by the sight of a dummy "trash," the "trash" was the script from the class play—"Through the Keyhole."

Mrs. Jane McShane Has Rhyming Name

By Beverly Jergson

Because she thought that having a farm background would give her assured support in case she had to drop out of school, Mrs. Jane McShane was routed into the business of a n"

Must-Watch List

Includes Westerns

The T.V. programs of today all have their national ratings from the polls taken among people all over the country. So Hailie has grown up with a TV show that has taken in the polls of programs most enjoyed by the students of H.S. H.

Here is a program that shows that, according to the students asked, are on their MUST Watch list. Also, your choices compare with these:

Of course, in the first place must come the Westerns. While else but this, as the rage sweeps our nation, WAGON TRAIN will be watched to be plaintext. In a close second we find the program featuring the family of the present singing star, Rick Nelson, in the program OZZIE and HIL-DA. (According to one boy, would be LUCKY and DAVID.)

In the third tier second place rides DISC CLARK, not on a horse but on a turntable as he plays daily and on Saturdays your favorite singing stars. GUMSHOE has made it too.

In fifth place is STEVE ALLEN, liked so much for the “man in the street” routines. And along with him on the same network is Dear PERRY.

Just a little behind is ELIOT QUEEN, and then one of the top horror shows, THE DUNGEON, starred by two of the many British picks, Mr. Graves.

And in the last place, riding DIS-"